Software Developer (m/f) “User Experience / Interaction Design” for
Augmented Reality Start-Up
We are currently looking for a fulltime Software Developer (m/f) with a strong background in User
Experience and Interaction Design to support our Augmented Reality (AR) Start-Up in Hamburg. Our first
product „PuttView”, an AR-application for golf practice, has already been launched successfully in the EU,
US and Japan. Our dynamic team has relevant industry and sports experience.
We are looking for talents (m/f) who would like to take the high quality and usability of our product to
the next level. Your main responsibility will be to champion the end user experience (UX) and be an
advocate for quality at every turn.

Topics:







Conceptualize, develop and implement improvements to the current UI/UX of our products
Create User Flows, User Stories, Use Cases, and Wireframes in close collaboration with our
Design Team / Development Team
Implementation of new UI/UX Modules using Unity3D for PuttView Indoor (Spatial Augmented
Reality) and Outdoor (Microsoft HoloLens)
Establish Best Practices for UI, UX and Interaction Design throughout our team. Ensure a stateof-the-art, reliable, consistent user experience across all PuttView Software Modules, e.g. by
developing and maintaining a UI pattern library
Develop innovative interaction concepts for AR considering latest research and the unique
requirements of our applications

Your Qualifications:







Bachelor- or Master (m/f) in Computer Science or Software Engineering with a strong focus on
Human-Computer-Interaction, Interaction Design, Usability or similar
Experience in developing user interfaces using Unity3D incl. its C# Scripting API
Experience in HoloLens or Android App development is a plus
Passionate about creating visually appealing user interfaces with great usability
Self-motivated and proactive to maintain momentum and progress
Ability to develop own concepts and quickly learn new technologies

Our Offer:





An exciting opportunity, where you can take on responsibility from the very beginning
A powerful team with friendly, highly qualified colleagues
Flexible working hours
And much more…

Have we sparked your interest? Then please contact us with your application documents!

Contact:

Check us out:

Viewlicity GmbH

facebook.com/puttview

Email: jobs@puttview.com

@puttview

Lukas Posniak

@puttview

